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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
I hope that this finds you having
enjoyed the holidays and enjoying a
pleasant New Year. It is with that
sense of New Year renewal that I
bring you news of a very exciting
year ahead. (This sense is reinforced by a series of mild spring like
days that show promise of spring
even though it is still January.)
We have been working again with
the Massachusetts Archaeological
Society to put together another joint
meeting this spring at the
Connecticut Archaeological Center
at UConn. It has been scheduled for
May 3rd which is a little later than
usual, but we had to make
adjustments for all of the other
archaeological organizations which
seem to have monopolized the
month of April. Between the MAS
and our society, our members seem
to be joiners and are members of
many archaeology and archaeologically related groups.
The developing program for this
spring meeting should prove to be
of unusual interest. It will center
around some of the amateur
collectors of Indian artifacts who
formed the backbone of the early
societies and their collections. Too

often these early amateurs have
been criticized for not having
pursued their collecting in a
scientific fashion, which ignores the
fact that they were working in the
pre-World War II era when even
professional archaeology was rarely
conducted what would today be
considered scientifically.
The
coming program will hopefully put
these early collectors in perspective
and show how their early efforts,
primitive though they may have
been, laid the foundation for
southern New England archaeology
today. Look for further details in
the next issue of this newsletter.

the Office of State Archaeology
(FOSA). As they have over the past
several years, they are bringing in
another exciting professional who is
performing archaeology of national
significance. Since 1996, Richard
Lawrence has been involved in the
research and management of the
romantic discovery of the Queen
Ann’s Revenge, part of the Pirate
Blackbeard’s fleet in Beaufort Inlet,
North Carolina. See the details and
directions
elsewhere
in
this
newsletter and mark off the 26th of
January on your calendar. This
should prove to be one of the most
exciting FOSA programs to date.

We are also excited about next fall’s
meeting
during
Archaeology
Awareness Month. We will be
returning to the western part of the
state to meet at the new Fairfield
Museum and History Center. This
facility just opened this past fall and
is a state-of-the-art interpretive
center for the history of the town of
Fairfield and the surrounding towns
which sprung from the original
settlement at Uncoway.
The
museum exhibits alone are worth a
visit, but the educational facilities
which we will be using are among
the best in the state. Watch future
newsletters for further information
on the program for this meeting.

As usual I appeal to you for ideas
and suggestions, especially for
future programs. I am also looking
for members who wish to become
more active with the Society by
becoming Board members or
serving in some other volunteer
capacity such as helping us put
together programs. We will be
composing a new slate of officers
and directors this spring and your
input here is very helpful. Please
feel free to approach me at the
FOSA meeting or the spring
meeting, or to e-mail me at any
time. I look forward to seeing and
hearing from you.

We also look forward to the coming
annual program for the Friends of

Dan Cruson
Acting President
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different, but the content has been
greatly enlarged. Thanks go to Jay
McMahon for his many hours of
work on the site, which is ongoing.
Be sure to send Jay your comments
when you visit us at:

commission paid by Amazon.com
directly to the ASC. So please
support your society and do your
on-line shopping from the ASC
website. Great work Jay!

www.connarchaeology.org

Rob Wallace Receives
Russell Memorial Award

Thanks also go to Roger Moeller for
many years of work maintaining our
old website. If you visit Roger’s
web address at www.Siftings.com or
www.Quad50.com, you will find a
link to ASC’s new location in lieu of
the old site
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Have You Checked Our
New Website Yet?
If you are not one of the hundreds of
visitors to date, be sure to check out
ASC’s completely redesigned web
site. Not only are the look and feel

Grand Opening of the
ASC Bookstore
Jay’s latest cyber-achievement has
been the addition of the new ASC
Bookstore on-line. (See below)
Not only are books related to the
archaeology
of
Connecticut
available, but also you can also
access all merchandise sold by
Amazon.com. Better yet, all sales
generated by this link result in a
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We are pleased to announce that at
the fall meeting in Washington, CT
on October 2007, Rob Wallace was
presented with the Russell Memorial
Award for his service to the
Archaeological Society of Connecticut, including serving on the
ASC Board for nearly 6 years,
writing
newsletter
articles,
presenting his research findings at
meetings,
and
assisting
the
organization in many other ways.
Congratulations Rob!

SAVE THE DATES! May 3
and October 11, 2008,
ASC Spring and Fall Meetings

Dave Thompson and Pete Rataic excavating at Bethany Bog, Bethany, CT. in May, 2000

NEWS FROM OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS

Peter Rataic -1946-2007
We are sorry to report the passing of
longtime AMAS member Pete
Rataic on December 22, 2007. Pete
participated in many of the AMAS
digs in the 1980s and 90s, and
attended most of our meetings until
the last couple of years. Here is an
excerpt from his obituary in the
Hartford Courant:

Peter “Sonny” Carl Rataic, 61, of
Hartford, died of liver cancer on
Saturday (December 22, 2007) at
Hartford Hospital. He was born on
May 18, 1946, son of Constance
(Merindino) Rataic, currently of
Wethersfield, and the late Peter
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John Rataic. He attended Saint
Anthony’s parochial school and
Bulkeley High School. His brief
work as a barber in Manchester
was followed by employment with
the
Metropolitan
District
Commission, several years as a
school bus driver, and finally a
security guard job at NE Utilities.
He was always dedicated to
Hartford’s
neighborhoods,
participating in the Maple Avenue
Revitalization
Group
and
supporting the 2007 mayoral
campaign of Art Feltman, whose
commitment
to
inclusive
government he greatly admired.
Peter loved reading primary
sources about early New England
history and collecting artifacts and
fossils from earlier periods. Over
the last two decades, he excavated
sites with the Albert Morgan

Archaeological
Society
and
attended bi-annual conferences of
the Archaeological Society of
Connecticut. He also volunteered
as a docent with the Wethersfield
Historical Society.
He was
fascinated with Native American
culture and artifacts and attended
many pow-wows. In his last few
months, he took great pleasure in
restoring the 19th century luster to
an entryway of the Hartford
Conservatory on Asylum Ave.

This Year’s Dig
By Fred Gudrian
This year at the Goffe House:
We spent most of the season
cleaning and organizing the artifacts
recovered in prior seasons. This
winter we hope to finish up the
preservation of prior years finds and
organize all of the artifacts into a
more meaningful arrangement.
Needed:
We
need
someone
knowledgeable in historic ceramics
to help identify some of the artifacts
we have recovered. Even if you
have only a few hours to help out
we could use you. Contact me via Email.

Next Season’s Dig
The 2008 season will probably
consist of digging various test pits
on the land surrounding the house.
If anyone is interested in digging
this coming season let me know. If
any one has a site that we can dig,
preferably a prehistoric site for
either this coming season or next
then
contact
me
at
digger.fred@juno.com
Misc. News:
This past fall, I conducted a dig at
the rockshelter where the famous
old Leather Man spent the winter of
1888. The location of this shelter
has been lost for over 100 years and
only recently has been found. So far
no artifacts have been recovered
that can be linked to the late 1800's
but we are hopeful that in the
remaining squares inside the shelter

there may be something that can be
identified as being from him.
The old Leather Man walked a
circular route stretching from New
York thru Connecticut. In his last
years his route was such that
approximately every 34 days he
would pass by the same location.
His travels kept him between the
Hudson River and the Connecticut
River. This rockshelter is one of
many that he stayed in while
walking his circuit.
We did find the usually Indian
artifacts at this rockshelter. We
recovered a number of lithic
artifacts and one piece of ceramic.

Connecticut
Archaeology Center

Making
Papyrus

Phil Graham, Anthropology, UConn
Sunday, January 27, 2008,
12 noon to 2 pm
Museum of Natural History (Map
will be mailed to participants.)
Advance registration required: $15
per member, $20 per nonmember
(Includes materials fee)
Expert in Middle Eastern antiquities
Phil
Graham,
of
UConn's
Anthropology Department, will
discuss the use of papyrus as paper
in ancient Egypt. While conducting
his research in Egypt and Jordan,
Graham learned the ancient craft of
using the pith of the papyrus plant's
stem to produce paper. In this
workshop, you will learn how the
ancient Egyptians made this
extremely durable paper, and then
make some of your own.
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Documenting
History at Old
Sturbridge
Village

Mary Wales, Educator, Old
Sturbridge Village
Saturday, March 15, 2008,
10 am to 12 noon
Museum of Natural History (Map
will be mailed to participants.)
Advance registration required: $25
per Museum or Old Sturbridge
Village member,
$30 per nonmember (Includes
materials fee)
Emerson Bixby was a nineteenth
century blacksmith who lived in the
rural neighborhood of Barre Four
Corners, Massachusetts. The Bixby
home remained in the family until
his descendants gave it to Old
Sturbridge Village. By doing
extensive
archaeological,
architectural, and documentary
research, museum staff was able to
develop a complete profile of the
Bixby family's life during the early
nineteenth century. In this hands-on
workshop led by Old Sturbridge
Village staff member Mary Wales,
participants will examine the
artifacts, documents, and other
evidence left behind by the Bixbys,
and learn how these clues tell their
story. Learn to think like a historian!
Later, step back in time to
experience firsthand the early 19th
century at Old Sturbridge Village.
The fee for this workshop includes
an admission ticket to Old
Sturbridge Village (for a visit
whenever you choose), and a $5
coupon toward a craft activity of
your choice at the Craft Center.
(Some age restrictions apply to
specific crafts. Check the Daily
Event Listing on the website for the
Craft Center schedule.) Adults and
children ages 6 and above. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.

To register for a program or for
more information, contact the
Connecticut Archaeology Center at
860-486-4460 or E-mail to
www.cac.uconn.edu

On the Trail of the State
Archaeologist: Lectures
by Nick Bellantioni
Who Was Venture Smith?
(Children’s Program), Monday,
February 18, 2008, 1 pm, Barnum
Museum, 820 Main St., Bridgeport,
CT, $5-adults, $3-kids, 203-3311104
Documenting Venture Smith.
Wednesday, February 27, 2008,
6 pm, Barnum Museum, 820 Main
St., Bridgeport, CT, $5-adults, $3kids, 203-331-1104
The Archaeology of the Greater
East Hampton Area, Thursday,
April 3, 2008, 1 pm, East Hampton
Public Library, 105 Main St., East
Hampton, CT, free to the public,
860-267-6621

Annual Meeting
Saturday, January 26, 2008, see
the last page of this newsletter for
details and directions to the
meeting.

American
Institute of
Archaeology

New Haven
The New Haven Society of AIA will
host the following lectures at the

Old Art Gallery, Rm. 200, 56 High
Street, New Haven, CT:
Tuesday, January 29, 2008, 4:30
PM, ,Martin Beckmann, University
of Western Ontario (Metcalf
Lecture), What did the Images on
Roman Coins Mean? New
Approaches to an Old Problem
Tuesday, March 4, 2008 4:30 PM
Marjorie Venit, University of
Maryland (Solow Lecture), Melody
Heard: The Articulate Vase and the
Power of Images in Ancient Athens
New Haven Society Contact
Milette Gaifman
203-432-2687
milette.gaifman@yale.edu
http://www.yale.edu/aia

Division, Connecticut Commission
on Arts, Tourism, Culture, History
and Film, (also known as the
Connecticut
State
Historic
Preservation Office or “SHPO”).
Dave sends out e-mail updates
regularly, and you can contact him
at Dave.poirier@ct.gov about
being placed on his mailing list.

Publications Available
Single and/or multiple copies of the
following are available upon request
from the State Historic Preservation
Office while supplies last:
*World War II "Hellcat" Sites State
Archaeological Preserve
*Cornfield Point Light Vessel LV51 State Archaeological Preserve

Hartford
The Hartford Society of AIA will
host the following lectures at Boyer
Life Sciences Center Auditorium, ,
Trinity College, Hartford, CT:
Monday, January 28, 2008, 8 PM
Mark Aldenderfer, University of
Arizona, Living the High Life: The
Archaeology of the World’s High
Plateaus
Monday, March 03, 2008 8 PM
Marjorie Venit, University of
Maryland, Egypt as Metaphor:
Imaging the Afterlife in the
Monumental Tombs of Ancient
Alexandria
Hartford Society Contact
Martha Risser
860-297-2386
martha.risser@trincoll.edu

STATE HISTORIC
PRESERVATION OFFICE
The following news items from
various organizations are being
shared with us courtesy of Dave
Poirier,
Staff
Archaeologist,
Historic Preservation and Museum
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*The Cedar Swamp Brook Mill
Complex, Hampton, Connecticut
*New Haven's Historic Railroad
Repair Shops (brochure)
*Marine Railways of Southeast
Connecticut: Historical Survey and
Inventory
*Where Water Meets Land:
Historic Movable Bridges of
Connecticut

Publications Transferred to
Office of State Archaeology
Library
A Context for Common Bridge
Types (Parsons Brinkerhoff and
Engineering and Industrial Heritage
2005)
Archaeological Resource
Management in the UK: An
Introduction (Hunter & Ralston
1993)
Documentary Archaeology in the
New World (Beaudry 1998)
Heritage of Value, Archaeology of
Renown: Reshaping Archaeological

Assessment & Significance
(Mathers, Davill & Little 2005)
Historic Highway Bridges of
California (Mikesell 1990)
The Forest Service and the Civilian
Conservation Corps: 1933-42 (Otis,
Honey, Hogg & Lakin 1986)
Domestic Pottery of the
Northeastern United States 16251850 (Turnbaugh 1985)

Explanation in Archeology: An
Explicitly Scientific Approach
(Watson, LeBlanc & Redman 1971)
The New England Mill Village,
1790-1860 (Kulik, Parks & Penn
1982)
Handbook of Archaeological
Methods (Maschner & Chippindale
2005)
Historical Archaeology (2004-2006)

NOTE: Effective December 20,
2007, our physical location &
mailing address is:
Commission on Culture & Tourism
State Historic Preservation Office
Attn: Dr. David A. Poirier, Staff
Archaeologist
One Constitution Plaza, Second
Floor
Hartford, CT 06103
Phone: 860-256-2761
Fax: 860-256-2763
E-mail: dave.poirier@ct.gov

Discovering Maine's Archaeological
Heritage (Sanger 1979)

CRM Reports
The following table is a sample of Cultural Resource Management (CRM) activity in Connecticut. This is a list of CRM reports
transferred from State Historic Preservation Office to the public archive at UConn.

Rep #
1595
1596
1597
1598
1599
1600
1601
1602
1603
1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1602
1617
1618
1619
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx

CRM Reports Transferred to UConn's Dodd Center
Authors
Year Subject
Forrest
2007 Limekiln Road cell tower, Redding
Sabol & Luhman
2007 DPH Lab, Rocky Hill
Forrest et al
2007 Wetland mitigation project, Canterbury
Heritage Consultants
2007 CL&P substation, Windsor
Mair
2007 Route 14/14A intersection, Sterling
Litwinionek
2006 Industrial Park assessment, Cromwell
Banks
2007 Correia Way resubdivision, Vernon
Harper et al
2004 Industrial park alternatives assessment, Southington
Heritage Consultants
2007 Route 7 cell tower, Canaan
Kodlick, et al
2007 Pawcatuck Streetscape, Stonington
Harper & Clouette
2007 Daniels Homestead data recovery, Waterford
Schneiderman-Fox
2007 Fort Trumbull municipal development area, New London
Heritage Consultants
2007 Ellington Road cell tower, South Windsor
Heritage Consultants
2007 Old Turnpike Road cell tower, Woodstock
Jones
2007 I-95 and Cross Road, Waterford
Raber
2007 Slater Hill Road Bridge, Killingly
Harper & Clouette
2007 West Street retail center, Southington
Gradie
2007 Squires Tavern ceramic analysis, Barkhamsted
McBride
1989 Hefflon Farm subdivision, Old Lyme
Heritage Consultants
2007 Orvedal property subdivision, East Lyme
Heritage Consultants
2007 Wickham Road cell tower, Glastonbury
Centola & Clouette
2007 Thomas Road bicycle path, Groton
Heritage Consultants
2007 Black Rock Road cell tower, Watertown
Heritage Consultants
2007 Route 7 cell tower, Canaan
Heritage Consultants
2007 Chase Road cell tower, Thompson
Moon & West
2007 Bartlett Place Road cell tower, Waterford
2007
Murphy
2007 A Slave's Story: Documenting Venture Smith (BBC East
Yorkshire & Lincolnshire)
Historical Technologies
2007 Griswold Airport documentation, Madison
Historical Perspectives
2007 Peck, Stow & Wilcox Factory documentation, Southington
Stewart
2007 Nike Missile Site BR-15L-Marsh Hill Compound
documentation, Orange
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The Institute for American Indian Studies
Washington, CT
860-868-0518

New Exhibit
Made for Trade: Realities of Economic Survival

Indian Peoples traded corn, animal skins, stone tools, pots and wampum beads for centuries
before contact with Europeans. Trade networks expanded in the 1600s to include European
ships, colonial settlements, and trading posts. As European colonialism spread throughout
North America after 1700 and the size of Native communities shrank dramatically, indigenous
peoples sought to adapt their traditional economies to the new realities.
Articles once made for personal use quickly became valuable commodities to be sold or traded
for manufactured goods. The introduction of new materials stimulated the creativity of Native
American craftsmanship and allowed them to develop and extend their unique cultural traditions
into the future.
On exhibit in the George A.G. Darlow Exhibit Hall January 15, 2008 to December 31, 2008.

Litchfield Hills Archaeology Club
Are you a history buff? Do you enjoy the great outdoors? Love mysteries? Like to get down &
dirty? Then Join The Litchfield Hills Archaeology Club!
Join fellow archaeologists, neighbors, friends and IAIS members who share your interests in
archaeology. The club offers monthly guest speakers at the winter and spring meetings who
specialize in such areas as Northeastern Woodland Archaeology, Egyptology, Maya
hieroglyphic writing and Litchfield County’s colonial heritage. Beginning in late spring the club
will sponsor an archaeology dig at a local Native American site. The Litchfield Hills Archaeology
club meets the second Sunday of the month at 6:30 pm in the Research and Collections
building at IAIS. For information please contact IAIS Archaeologist and Director of Research
and Collections, Dr. Lucianne Lavin at (860) 868-0518 ext. 109
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Film Festival
Saturday, January 26th & Sunday, January 27th, 2008

2:00 pm

Part 1 of our 6 part Film Festival from TBS series The Native Americans. Rediscover the
culture and history of “The Nations of the Northeast” through the eyes and words of the
Mohawk, Seneca, Penobscot, Oneida and the Wampanoag. Film length: 50 minutes
Fee: Included in regular museum admission

Saturday, February 9th & Sunday, February 10th, 2008

2:00 pm

Part 2 of our 6 part Film Festival from TBS series The Native Americans. Discover the
heritage of the Choctaw, Seminole, Chickasaw, Creek and Cherokee in “The Tribes of the
Southeast”. Film length: 50 minutes
Fee: Included in regular museum admission

Litchfield Hills Archaeology Club Lecture Series
Sunday, February 10, 2008

6:30 pm

“Vampires in New England: The Archaeological Evidence” presented by Dr. Nicholas
Bellantoni, Connecticut State Archaeologist. Come learn about the beliefs in vampires that
once prevailed among 18th century New Englanders and the archaeological proof for its
existence in Connecticut.
Fee: Free to Club Members / $5 General Public

Artifact Identification Day
Sunday, March 2, 2008

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Discover the mystery behind your treasures! Visitors are invited to bring stone artifacts and
Native American cultural items to IAIS for identification by Dr. Lucianne Lavin, Director of
Research and Collections. Limit 12 per person please.
Fee: Included in regular museum admission

Litchfield Hills Archaeology Club Lecture Series
Sunday, March 9, 2008

6:30 pm

“Rockshelter Archaeology in Western Connecticut” presented by Ernest Wiegand of Norwalk
Community College. Professional archaeologist Ernest Wiegand will give a slide presentation of
his archaeological investigations and findings in a variety of sites that have been referred to as
the first American “motels”
Fee: Free to Club Members / $5 General Public

Saturday, March 22nd & Sunday, March 23, 2008

2:00 pm

Part 3 of our 6 part Film Festival from TBS series The Native Americans. . Hear from five
members from the Lummi, Salish, Chumas, Colville and Yakima tribes as they tell of their
cultural origins in “The Tribal People of the Northwest”. Film length: 50 minutes
Fee: Included in regular museum admission
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CURRENT RESEARCH

Walled-in Shoes in Roxbury
By Theresa Vara
So maybe you are wise enough
never to have undertaken the
mission of making a nineteenthcentury house suitably insulated for
twenty-first century oil prices. But I
am not that wise, and in the midst of
a
messy
and
never-ending
renovation, my husband and I were
attempting to stuff insulation down
into that spider-ridden and dustsmoky space between the outside
walls of our house and the plaster
lathe. We had removed two
windows on the north side of the
little house, and we saw this as the
perfect opportunity for humans to
get into those walls for the first time
in 160 years; we knew the mice had
found their way in and out, probably
with some version of a mouse
interstate highway system.
Knowing that an arm snaked down
that space might meet up with some
skittering rodent made my job a bit
more unpleasant than the dust and
filth to which we were accustomed
in my little kitchen. So when I first
encountered two small corn cobs,
bare of kernels, of course, I thought,
maybe proudly, that our mice must
be ripped little devils to drag these
in.
That stupid thought was followed by
a second look: no twentieth century
corn cobs, these. They were quite
small, maybe less than two-thirds

the length of a modern ear of corn.
The nineteenth century ancestors of
our mice left an inheritance of
indeterminate value to future
generations.
Cautiously, I fished around again.
This time I came up with a knot of
fabric, tea brown and transforming
in my hands from dust unto more
dust; it was twisted and knotted
many times, and thinking now that
these mice were geniuses, I patiently
undid this strip of an ancient shirt,
only to find inside…nothing.
Maybe this was Yankee insulation?
But no, because the next handful
brought up the remains of a small
leather shoe, maybe a child’s.
This remained a mystery. I kept the
shoe, and tossed the dirty rope of
fabric and the corncobs. Some
weeks later, in a wall on the west
side of the house, on the second
floor, I found another small section
of a shoe, leather impressed with an
elaborate design and eyelet holes,
one still with one eyelet. This
second shoe relic was in an outside
wall below where a window used to
be. There were no rags or corncobs
with it, but a broken piece of sewing
scissors and a shoe buckle were
inside the wall, nearby the shoe
leather. Robert Gradie, the historic
archaeological
consultant
for
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American Cultural Specialists LLC,
identified these items as dating from
the period between 1800 and 1840.
After being educated by Lucianne
Lavin of the Institute for American
Indian Studies, I have come to
realize that these items are probably
part of the concealment shoe
custom. While we don’t know who
built or refurbished this house, we
were told that the house dates back
to property records in 1859. We
suspect from the varying types of
construction that it began earlier
than that, as a one-room house, but
grew with at least five additions
before we purchased it. We may
never know who placed those items
in these walls, or if they brought the
good fortune they hoped for, but
these items, along with other items
disinterred in Roxbury, are now on
display in an exhibit entitled
Unearthed at the Hodge Memorial
Library in Roxbury.
My thanks to Lucianne Lavin of the
Institute for American Indian
Studies and Robert Gradie of
American Cultural Specialists, LLC.
for their generosity and expertise in
identifying a variety of items that
will be on display at the Hodge
Memorial Library in Roxbury.

About the author: Theresa C. Vara is Curator of the Hodge Memorial Library in Roxbury. Enthralled by local history, she lives in Roxbury
with her family and teaches at University High School of Science and Engineering in Hartford, CT.

Editor’s Note: If you would like to read more about the old practice of concealing shoes, see articles and photographs of
examples at the Freedom Davis House in Newtown, CT and at the Ebenezer Talcott House in Wethersfield, CT in ASC News
Issues #207 - January 2005 and #208 - March 2005.

Mashantucket Pequot Museum and Research Center

This new exhibit lets you experience how virtual technology brings the ancient earthen constructions of the Ohio Valley to life. Native
American cultures that flourished in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and West Virginia erected enormous geometric and animal-shaped
earth works that often rivaled Stonehenge in their astronomical accuracy. Free with Museum admission, free to Museum members.
Staff-led tours on weekends at 2 pm start March 1.
EarthWorks is a traveling exhibition from the University of Cincinnati Center for the Electronic Reconstruction of Historical and
Archaeological Sites program produced in conjunction with the Cincinnati Museum Center and funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
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CALENDAR

Work Phone 203-259-0346
Cell 203-566-7740
E-Mail: rlsf99@optonline.net

To help members plan their
calendars, we post the dates of
meetings of interest in Connecticut
and neighboring states.
Please
contact the editor with any meetings
you are aware of which you feel
would be of interest to the
membership.

Don Malcarne - Treasurer &
Membership
10 South Cove Lane
Essex, CT 06426
Phone 860-767-1191
E-Mail: dmalcarne@snet.net

January 26, 2008, FOSA Annual
Meeting, Glastonbury, CT

Lucianne Lavin - Bulletin Editor
108 New Street
Seymour, CT 06483
Home Phone 203-888-8897
E-Mail: llavin.iais@charter.net

February 28-March 2, 2008,
Middle Atlantic Archaeological
Conference, Ocean City, MD
April 4-6, 2008, Society for
Pennsylvania Archaeology, Clarion,
PA
April 18-20, 2008, New York State
Archaeological Association, North
Syracuse, NY
May 3, 2008, ASC Spring Meeting,
Storrs, CT
October 11, 2008, ASC Fall
Meeting, Fairfield, CT
November 6-9, 2008, Eastern
States Archaeological Federation
(EASF), Lockport, NY
Editor’s Note:
ASC News is
published three times a year, in
September, January and March.
Please address inquiries and
contributions to future issues to ASC
News, Lee West - Editor, 366 Main
St., Wethersfield, CT 06109
E-Mail: lfwest@sbcglobal.net

ASC OFFICERS
Dan Cruson – Acting President
174 Hanover Road
Newtown, CT 06470
Home Phone 203-426-6021

Ernie Wiegand II - E.S.A.F. Rep.
152 Silver Spring Road
Wilton, CT 06897
Home Phone 203-762-1972
Work Phone 203-857-7377
E-Mail:EWiegand@ncc.commnet.edu

Nick Bellantoni - State
Archaeologist
Office of State Archaeology
2019 Hillside Ave, U-1023
University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT 06269-1023
Home Phone 860-666-9648
Work Phone 860-486-5248
E-Mail:
nbell@uconnvm.uconn.edu
Dawn Brown – Director at Large
1714 Capitol Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06604
Home Phone 203-335-8745
E-Mail: dawnlb@juno.com
Rob Wallace - Director at Large
33 Frank St.
Trumbull, CT 06611
Home Phone 203-452-1948
E-Mail: trowel4fun@aol.com
Lee West - Newsletter Editor
366 Main Street
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Home Phone 860-721-1185
E-Mail: lfwest@sbcglobal.net

E-Mail: dcruson@charter.net

2008 DUES NOW PAYABLE
Robyn Swan Filippone – Secretary
985 Bronson Rd.
Fairfield, CT 06824
Home Phone 203-259-8440

It’s time to renew your membership
for 2008. Check your mailing label
if you are unsure if you are current.
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(The label may not reflect payments
received in the last month) If it
reads 07 or earlier, please fill out
the form and mail it back with your
check. Thanks!
I want to apply/renew membership
in the Archaeological Society of
Connecticut, Inc. (ASC) to promote
archaeological research, conservation and service. Enclosed are my
dues for the membership category:
(circle one)
Individual
Institutional
Life

$25.00
$40.00
$300.00

Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
____________________________
Phone: (___) _________________
E-Mail: _____________________
Send to Don Malcarne, ASC
Treasurer, 10 South Cove Lane,
Essex, CT 06426-1422

SUPPORT THE LYENT
RUSSELL FUND!
The fund now stands at over
$16,000 and will be used as an
endowment, preserving the principle
and earmarking the income for
archaeological
research
in
Connecticut, particularly test costs
such as radiocarbon dating, for
researchers who could otherwise not
afford any testing.
If you would like to contribute to
this fund, please send a check
payable to ASC to Don Malcarne Treasurer, 10 South Cove Lane,
Essex, CT 06426. Note on your
check that this is for the Lyent
Russell Fund. Contributions are not
considered part of your dues to
ASC, and as such we believe they
would be considered tax deductible
to the extent allowed by law. If
your employer has a matching gift
program, please enclose the forms
as well. We will keep you posted
on the progress of the Fund in future
issues of ASC News.

ANNUAL MEETING
FRIENDS OF THE OFFICE OF STATE ARCHAEOLOGY, INC.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2008
Smith Middle School Auditorium
216 Addison Road, Glastonbury, Connecticut
1:00 WELCOME, Business Meeting, Nominations & Election Of Directors & Officers
2:00 SPEAKER: RICHARD LAWRENCE, Richard is the Director of Underwater Archaeology at the North
Carolina Department of Cultural Resources. Over the past thirty years, Richard has investigated hundreds
of underwater archaeological sites including colonial sailing vessels and numerous Civil War shipwrecks.

In Search of Blackbeard: The Queen Anne's Revenge Shipwreck Project
In 1996, a shipwreck in Beaufort Inlet, North Carolina, thought to be the pirate Blackbeard's flagship Queen
Anne's Revenge, was discovered. Two hundred and seventy years earlier, English pirates captured the
French slave-ship La Concorde near the island of Martinique. Led by the notorious Blackbeard, the pirates
converted La Concorde into their flagship and renamed the vessel Queen Anne's Revenge. After spending
the winter of 1717 searching for plunder in the Caribbean, the pirate fleet consisting of Queen Anne's
Revenge and three smaller ships blockaded the port of Charleston in May of 1718. Continuing up the coast,
Blackbeard lost his flagship while attempting to enter Beaufort Inlet. Five months later Blackbeard was
killed in a bloody battle at Ocracoke.
Since discovery of the shipwreck in Beaufort Inlet, Richard has been involved in all phases of research and
management for that site and is a part of the five-member Queen Anne's Revenge Archaeological Advisory
Committee. Richard has written numerous reports and articles on underwater archaeology in North
Carolina. His presentation will cover the results of his work on the project to date.
The public is invited to attend this event, co-sponsored by FOSA and the Connecticut State Museum of Natural
History and Connecticut Archaeology Center. Current, paid-up members of either organization will be admitted
without fee. A $12.00 donation is requested from all other attendees; except students will be admitted for free.
BAD WEATHER ARRANGEMENTS: If weather requires cancellation, FOSA will post notice on WTIC (AM
1080) and on Channel 3 by 10 AM. RAIN/SNOW DATE: Sunday, January 27, 2008
DIRECTIONS TO SMITH MIDDLE SCHOOL IN GLASTONBURY
From 91 South & 91 North:
1. Take exit 25 (Putnam Bridge-Glastonbury Rte 3) follow to route 2 East/Norwich
2. Take Exit 8 off Route 2 and at end of ramp turn left onto Hebron Avenue.
3. On Hebron Avenue make left at 4th traffic light onto Eastern Blvd and follow (.8 miles) to end.
4. Smith Middle School will be directly in front you- Parking Visitor Parking Lot on the Left.
From 84 East or West:
1. Take Route 2 East off 84
2. Take Exit 8 off of Route 2 and follow steps 2-4 in directions above.
From Route 2 West:
1. Take Exit 8 and turn right at end of ramp.
2. At light, take right turn unto Hebron Avenue
3. Go about .25 miles and turn left at 2nd light onto Eastern Blvd. and follow steps 3&4 in directions above.
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